
LESSON 37 
Phrasal Verb   Example ASL GLOSS 

Affinity for 
Mary's affinity for classical music accounts for her large 
collection of recordings. 

PREFER 

Aim for You should aim for success.  GOAL 

All kinds 
There were all kinds of people there, probably 
thousands. 

VARIOUS 

All of a Sudden 
All of a sudden lightning struck the tree we were sitting 
under. 

WRONG 

All Over Dinner is all over. I'm sorry you didn't get any. FINISH 

All Over 
The truck spilled the boxes all over the freeway when it 
crashed. 

AREA 

All Year Round 
The public swimming pool is enclosed so that it can be 
used all year round. 

YEAR ROUND 

As a token 
As a token of my appreciation, I gave her a gift card for 
her hard work. 

SHOW 

As long as 
As long as you do your homework, you can go on the 
fieldtrip. 

IF 

At all times 
When you're in a crowd, you must watch your child at 
all times. 

ALWAYS 

As We Speak The plane is taking off as we speak. NOW 

Aspire to She aspires to be a doctor. GOAL 

Assigned They assigned a new social worker to that case. APPOINT 

At all times You must keep your passport with you at all times. ALWAYS 

At any rate At any rate, let's continue with the class. WHATEVER 

At once We must leave at once! NOW 

At stake 
There's a lot at stake if you don't do this project on 
time. 

RISK 

At the Same Time We arrived at the same time. SIMULTANEOUS 

Ball Park Figure 
Can you give me a ball park figure for the amount of tax 
we'll have to pay this year? 

APPROXIMATE 

Bear With 
Please bear with me for a moment while I try to get this 
straightened out. 

PATIENCE 

Calls For The recipe calls for two cups of flour. REQUIRE 

Calls For I called for Ted, but he didn't hear me. CALL 

Call Roll After I call the roll, please open yortr books to page 12. NAMES 



Care About I care very much about my family. PRECIOUS 

Care For Would you care to go out for dinner? WANT 

Cast a Vote The citizens cast their votes for president. VOTE 

In Charge He's in charge of this entire office. BOSS 

Charge I need to charge my phone. CHARGE 

Charge They charged me $25 for the extra phone case. COST 

Charge They were charged with assult and battery. BLAME 

Charge 
I get such a charge from singing on stage that I doubt 
I'll be able to sleep tonight! 

EXCITED 

Cheat on Cheating on a test will not be tolerated in this class. CHEAT 

Cheat on 
They got a divorce after he found out she cheated on 
him. 

AFFAIR 

Cheat 
He cheated them out of $500 with that fake business 
proposal. 

RIPOFF 

Clear Up I'm sure your rash will clear up soon. DISSOLVE 

Clear Up I know you're confused, allow me to clear things up. EXPLAIN 

Closed Down 
That store closed down after it couldn't afford the lease 
increases. 

CLOSED DOWN 

Come Across 
I came across an old high school photo while cleaning 
the room. 

FOUND 

Come Across She comes across as a very nice person. SEEM 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Vocabulary 

AFFAIR 

ALWAYS 

APPOINT 

APPROXIMATE 

AREA 

BLAME 

BOSS 

CALL 

CHARGE 

CHEAT 

CLOSED DOWN 

COST 

DISSOLVE 

EXCITED 

EXPLAIN 

FINISH 

FOUND 

GOAL 

IF 

NAMES 

NOW 

NOW 

PATIENCE 

PRECIOUS 

PREFER 

REQUIRE 

RIPOFF 

RISK 

SEEM 

SHOW 

SIMULTANEOUS 

VARIOUS 

VOTE 

WANT 

WHATEVER 

WRONG 

YEAR ROUND 



 

901. serious 

902. aid 

903. longer 

904. visit 

905. strike 

906. square 

907. trip 

908. wonder 

909. director 

910. latter 

911. love 

912. improve 

913. Europe 

914. enemy 

915. according 

916. care 

917. mouth 

918. one 

919. deal 

920. edge 

921. object 

922. account 

923. slowly 

924. demand 

925. sell 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 Focused Review: Chapter 37 

Affair, adultery, cheat 

Aid, assistant 

All gone, run out of, expired 

Appoint 

Assembly line, mass production, conveyer belt 

Audience, crowd 

Awkward, clumsy 

Blame, accuse, charge 

Bury, cemetery, grave 

Champion 

Chat 

Closed down, foreclosure, out of business 

Copy 

Country (2) 

Crippled, lame 

Curtains, drapes 

Date 

Deal, agreement 

Demand, require, takes 

Dessert 

Europe 

Flunk, fail 

Goal, aim, objective, strive 

Hanukkah 

Insult (2) 

International 

Linguistics 

Meat, content 

Mischievous, devilish 

Nosy, meddle, pry 

Precious, treasure, care for 

Prefer, rather, favorite 

Quake, scared, nervous 

Remind 

Rip-off, abuse, take advantage 

Serious 

Simultaneous, at the same time 

Sour, bitter, tart 

Strike, hit 

Technology, technical 

Total communication 

Touch, been to 

Trip, journey, travel, tour 

Various, miscellaneous, etcetera 

Walk (2) 

War, battle 

Wheelchair 

Year round, cycle 



Interpreting Practice 
 

73 –   At the Airport

airport 

page 

listen 

match 

plane 

land 

check bags 

emergency exit 

check in 

take off 

board 

gate

74 – Taking a Trip 

**scenery 

**take 

always 

bags 

beautiful 

car 

card 

destination 

every year 

everyone 

family 

finally 

fix 

flat tire 

gas station 

help 

in case 

listen 

love 

number 

order 

pack 

terrific 

trip 

trip 

vacation 
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